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Introduction
 

What can nomadism  
contribute to educational 
development at KASK & 
Conservatory? 

That is a question we investigated 
under the impulse of the 
Voorsprongfonds* in the project 
the Nomadic School of Arts. 

Within the framework of nomadic thinking and learning, we 
built up substantive, practical, methodological and infra-
structural educational expertise for a year and a half. This 
period served as an experimentation and proof-of-concept 
phase according to the following three pillars: 
 
Off-campus education
Learning pathways on temporary (urban) sites, a relo-
catable school that quickly and actively reaches out, 
interaction with stakeholders, neighborhoods and local 
organizations... 

Diversity and inclusion
Lowering entry and transfer barriers, making the cur-
riculum and operation of the school more inclusive and 
diverse, developing participatory and integrated art and 
design practices... 

Modular education
Making curricula more flexible and developing innovative 
teaching methods, embedding lifelong learning, inter- and 
transdisciplinary project education....

The idea was: by working and researching outside the 
school walls - in collaboration with our own trajectories 
and other stakeholders - we broaden our own view, the 
nomadic mindset seeps through and we make the school 
more accessible. 

* NextGenerationEU The Nomadic School of Arts was shaped by Aike Roodenburg (project coordinator), Valérie 
Smet (research modular learning), Samira El Khadraoui (interdisciplinary project week), Leni 
Van Goidsenhoven (professionalization diversity and inclusion), Saskia Westerduin (systemic 
design thinking), Dimitri Nassar (social media) and Joris Blanckaert (project leader).  

Thanks to the support of many colleagues and students, the Nomadic School became a real 
place of experimentation. Thanks to everyone who contributed!

https://hogent.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/VoorsprongfondsSchoolofArts/EUV9RnZ9eE5DqauAfBk1lO0BlslWJEBeCKMpGBzM2v_10A?e=GMATco
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnomadic.schoolofartsgent.be%2F&data=05%7C01%7Caike.roodenburg%40hogent.be%7C48783529993c431ede2508da94b301e7%7C5cf7310e091a4bc5acd726c721d4cccd%7C1%7C0%7C637985793795789248%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=smlVUVIVjnZEUvEE6YQsSbhPCibbV%2BeDroOXxgJmFDg%3D&reserved=0
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Wat kan het nomadisme 
bijdragen aan de onderwijs-
ontwikkeling op KASK & 
Conservatorium? Dat is een 
vraag die we onder impuls 
van het Voorsprongfonds 
onderzochten in het project de 
Nomadic School of Arts.

Binnen het kader van nomadisch denken en 
leren werkten we de afgelopen anderhalf jaar 
om inhoudelijke, praktische, methodologische 
en infrastructurele onderwijsexpertise op te 
bouwen. Deze periode diende als experimenteer- 
en ‘proof-of-concept’-fase. Door te werken 
buiten de schoolmuren – in interdisciplinaire 
samenwerking met onze eigen opleidingen en 
andere belanghebbenden – wensten we onze 
eigen blikken te verruimen, de nomadische 
mindset te laten doorspijlen én de
school toegankelijker te maken.

This was 
the nomadic 
school of arts

The Nomadic School of Arts took a 
twofold approach:

 →  She encouraged faculty and students to expe-
riment nomadically outside (and inside!) cam-
pus with new content and learning methods in 
art education. She did this by launching three 
OPEN CALLS (click here for an example) and 
organizing the interdisciplinary project week 
It’s About Time! in March 2023.

 →  At the same time, she explored the institu-
tional capacity to make our education more 
diverse and inclusive through scans, intervi-
sion processes and professionalization activi-
ties. Within this, the possibilities of a transition 
to modular education were also explored, with 
ongoing experiments serving as input.

In doing so, she was supported by a focus group 
that met bi-monthly to provide feedback on the 
plans, philosophy, communication and results.  

https://hogentschoolofarts.createsend1.com/t/ViewEmail/i/8BF2E785576864E82540EF23F30FEDED?alternativeLink=True
https://nomadic.schoolofartsgent.be/portfolio/its-about-time-werktitel/
https://hogent.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/IntranetKaskConservatorium/EkVKRtNQ13VGmSIfs2SVHYsB6DuJVxBJxRMczbOSOeyaOQ?e=4y3rY9
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en ‘proof-of-concept’-fase. Door te werken 
buiten de schoolmuren – in interdisciplinaire 
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eigen blikken te verruimen, de nomadische 
mindset te laten doorspijlen én de
school toegankelijker te maken.

This was 
the nomadic 
school of arts

De Nomadic School of Arts hanteerde 
een tweeledige aanpak. Ten eerste stimuleerde 
ze docenten en studenten om buiten de 
campus nomadisch te experimenteren 
met nieuwe inhouden en methodes in het 
kunstonderwijs. Dit deed ze door de organisatie 
van projectrondes én de ontwikkeling van de
interdisciplinaire projectweek It’s About Time! in 
maart 2023. Tegelijkertijd onderzocht ze de
institutionele capaciteit om ons onderwijs 
diverser en inclusiever te maken d.m.v. scans,
intervisietrajecten en professionaliserings-
activiteiten. Daarbinnen werden ook de 
mogelijkheden van een transitie naar modulair 
onderwijs onderzocht, waarbij de huidige 
experimenten als input dienden.

Toolbox In this overview you will find everything about 
our past activities. You will find our findings 
and evaluations, a phone book of who was 
involved, tips and tricks on nomadic and/or 
interdisciplinary work, lists of nomadic material 
and experimentation places in Ghent, the results 
of the research on modular learning as well as 
information on the various scans and intervision 
processes that took place in the framework of 
diversity and inclusion.
 
The input is bundled per topic: general 
information, nomadic/off-campus education, 
diversity & inclusion and modular learning.
 
It’s a toolbox for anyone who wants to continue 
working with the nomadic mindset!

Further references

Would you like to read more? Then surf quickly 
to our website, look on the intranet, read our 
“travel report” in ONRUST Magazine or the 
interview with coordinator Aike Roodenburg. 
 
Want to see more? Take a look at our 
instagram-page or consult our image library.

https://nomadic.schoolofartsgent.be/
https://hogent.sharepoint.com/sites/IntranetKaskConservatorium/SitePages/Nomadic%20School%20of%20Arts%20(algemeen).aspx
https://medium.com/onrust/nomadic-school-of-arts-reisverslag-van-eeuwig-halverwege-9886a3878dc3
https://www.hogent.be/nieuws-info/newsflash/buiten-de-campus-binnen-de-wereld/
https://www.instagram.com/nomadicschoolofarts/
https://hogent.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/IntranetKaskConservatorium/Evg9rfTiB_9Coff4pTThPc8BiknFiDOHFwXweb1laYUcMw?e=QfuXqc
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BREAKWEEK © Giada Cicchetti

Arsenaalsite als Living Lab © Benina Hu
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Nomadism as a  
pedagogical tool

The Nomadic School of Arts has three main focuses: 
nomadic/off-campus education, diversity & inclusion and 
modular learning. At first glance, these topics seem far 
apart, yet they appear to have one common denominator: 
nomadism.

With nomadism we initially think of functioning without a 
fixed place of residence, or living on the move. You can 
translate this into a focus on off-campus (and in some 
cases “off-grid”) work. Think of experiments like The 
Embassy of the More-than-Human or the Think Tank on 
Experiencing Art in Public Space. 

Think Tank on Experiencing Art in Public Space © Michiel Devijver

Embassy for the More-than-Human © Sam De Buysere

In addition, it is a way of (out-of-the-box) thinking that, 
according to philosophers Gilles Deleuze (1972) and Rosi 
Braidotti (2004), strives to constantly deconstruct, trans-
form and question norms that we consider universal. 
This was one of the focal points in the intervision sessions 
with leaders, teaching staff and students: questioning our 
structures, methodologies and curricula. 

It is a breaking “out-of-the-box”: collaborating across 
disciplines, literally outside the walls of the schools and 
also figuratively, for example, interacting with non-arts 
students.
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ism, some principles of nomadism can be formulated*:

The Kas © Dimitri Nassar

Project week Public Space © Sam De Buysere

 → Nomadic education is connected with temporari-
ness (by definition non-permanent): you temporarily 
stay at another location, enter into temporary intensive 
collaborations or use a new methodology within a cer-
tain period of time. These things challenge your creativ-
ity and force you to constantly question and respond to 
circumstances and conditions.  

 → Nomadic education requires collaboration (it cannot 
be done alone): in order to step outside one’s own 
frame of mind, collaboration on an equal footing is 
primordial. 

 → Nomadic education requires encounter: to make 
new or unexpected connections, confrontation with the 
other is necessary. Encounter provides perspective and 
reflection, allows one’s own identity to be constantly 
removed and built upon, and new paths to be explored. 

 → Nomadic education seeks experimentation: it is 
preferably process-oriented, rather than outcome-ori-
ented. It offers room to try, and room to fail. It arises not 
from constraints, but from possibilities. “Nothing” is a 
great place to do something.  

 → Nomadic education requires flexibility: Is always 
more work than you think. It requires a lot of organi-
zation and is very time intensive. Nomadic education 
teaches you to respond to new and unforeseen 
circumstances. 

 → Nomadic education gives and demands faith: it acti-
vates trust in the new, in the commitment and knowl-
edge and skills of all who contribute.   

 → Nomadic education is accessible: it provides access 
and lowers barriers.

More questions about nomadism as a 
pedagogical tool? Contact colleagues 

Valérie Smet or Joris Blanckaert.
* These principles are not exclusively inherent in 

nomadism, but the set of principles does draw a 
typical picture of nomadism.

mailto:valerie.smet@hogent.be
mailto:joris.blanckaert@hogent.be
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The local context  
stimulates creativity

The first focus of the Nomadic School of Arts was to 
encourage teachers and students to experiment - from the 
ideas of nomadism - with new contents and methods in art 
education. We did this by launching three OPEN CALLS 
and organizing the interdisciplinary project week It’s About 
Time! in March 2023.

These OPEN CALLS were a success! There were 71 proj-
ects submitted by teachers, students, researchers and 
policy staff. In the end, 44 projects and experiments were 
implemented, under the form of lecture series, minors, 
workshops/master classes, symposia, extra-curricular 
assignments, summer and autumn schools, bootcamps 
and pre-trajectories.

All experiments were evaluated afterwards by those 
involved with a SWOT analysis and some questions. The 
general conclusions that can be drawn from them can be 
found here. In addition, there are some recommendations 
that we take away from all the experiences. These can be 
read here.

Halfway through the project, we also organized an after-
noon of reflection: That’s it, (no) more? A summary of 
the afternoon’s input and the presentation itself, can be 
found here.  

ART STAND © Giada Cicchetti

During the experiments we collaborated with many differ-
ent parties, from large organizations to individual experts. 
The nomadic phone book summarizes all these contacts 
and through this link you will receive more info about the 
(potential) partners of the Nomadic School of Arts.  
The experiments took place in many different places, from 
Brussels to Ghent and even some international collabora-
tions. To make the search for interesting places in Ghent 
easier, we bundled as many as possible (temporary) loca-
tions in Ghent (see link).

https://hogentschoolofarts.createsend1.com/t/ViewEmail/i/8BF2E785576864E82540EF23F30FEDED?alternativeLink=True
https://nomadic.schoolofartsgent.be/portfolio/its-about-time-werktitel/
https://nomadic.schoolofartsgent.be/portfolio/its-about-time-werktitel/
https://hogent.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/IntranetKaskConservatorium/EVLefKKASz5OiTg-agvKta0BgrPz5gxAeIP7m4bjx_3Jhw?e=pM7Yc2
https://hogent.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/IntranetKaskConservatorium/Eihqqyr1FnJFrOHnH9TSZxkB4ixa5vI3c_Lx_X-S6nFv2g?e=NTQQXE
https://hogent.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/IntranetKaskConservatorium/Eihqqyr1FnJFrOHnH9TSZxkB4ixa5vI3c_Lx_X-S6nFv2g?e=NTQQXE
https://hogent.sharepoint.com/:x:/s/IntranetKaskConservatorium/ESGOc2FXYoJFlDL0_M304JcBnIuo3HyMo7ABTNwb6V4tIQ?e=LyXgDI
https://nomadic.schoolofartsgent.be/this-was-the-nomadic-school/partners/
https://hogent.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/IntranetKaskConservatorium/EjQAyHecfCxOvnyfHMTyBqkBAtjrdcq3gj4TmEocuLNLJQ?e=hEcNlF
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KASK SHOW(S) FASHION © Cheyenne Dekeyser

Digital Nomadic Happenings © Giada Cicchetti

Moreover, to stimulate nomadic working permanently, 
we made some investments, which facilitate hands-on 
nomadic working. They can be found in the various lend-
ing services. An overview can be found here. 

Finally, some projects developed additional materials, such 
as reports, scripts and general interest documents. All of 
these can be found here.

The organization of the first school-wide interdisciplinary 
project week It’s About Time! (March 2023) taught us a lot 
about nomadic and interdisciplinary (collaborative) work. 

This toolbox includes:

 → An introduction & definition framework of 
interdisciplinarity

 → An overview & evaluation of all involved

 → A SWOT analysis of the project week

 → Some recommendations & possible scenarios

Want to know more about available 
locations or materials?  

Contact colleague Joris Blanckaert.

https://hogent.sharepoint.com/:x:/s/IntranetKaskConservatorium/EUdAEak_CB1Kv3ZWlrdL-GIB5GjFoZTHQKveair6DzX1bA?e=1g8R9m
https://hogent.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/IntranetKaskConservatorium/EkBSolBM6yNFs_3YkQ3CdlEBIqwK9-aqS1vGX9v4V4LI6Q?e=SGnbU4
https://hogent.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/IntranetKaskConservatorium/EXLpMWyD2_1KsiUNiLP57ucBtpZWnaMdpudfFDJ5MF0glg?e=oHI9oz
https://hogent.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/IntranetKaskConservatorium/EXLpMWyD2_1KsiUNiLP57ucBtpZWnaMdpudfFDJ5MF0glg?e=oHI9oz
https://hogent.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/IntranetKaskConservatorium/ES2e2O5a6Z9EtVPOMy6ZDP0BLtSSsKcN8MTQrT4PONvzsA?e=r1wBEo
https://hogent.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/IntranetKaskConservatorium/EdpYvpH-AztIqQQsNScZjB0B267JpI4UzB1RkV5-C9djjQ?e=XxZhd6
https://hogent.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/IntranetKaskConservatorium/Ecs_FV8D-7JPjJa6uq5134sB8qFUwnGwUQNE_sZpI8peuw?e=xufP9e
mailto:joris.blanckaert@hogent.be
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“Who are we really talking 
about when we say ‘we’?”

A second major focus within the Nomadic School of Arts 
was to explore and interrogate the institutional capacity 
to make our teaching more diverse and inclusive through 
scans, intervision processes and professionalization 
activities. Meanwhile, a database of policies, websites and 
toolboxes and organizations to consult was also created. 
This was carried out on three levels:

A School Called Tribe © Giada Cicchetti

Policy
An intervision process was started with several 
departments: 

 → The Communication and Human Resources 
Department had their employer communication 
scanned in consultation with Rosa vzw. The depart-
ment chairs also entered into a learning program with 
Hybried vzw regarding selection and recruitment.  

 → Student Affairs Department: With Marianne 
Schapmans (HOGENT, specialization storyweaving), 
the study and trajectory counselors took a close look 
at their own identity, vision and conversation methods. 
The result is a new vision for their work.  

 → Department Infrastructure:  

 + Three pairs of experiential students and stu-
dents of Orthopedagogy scanned some build-
ings of the campus Grote Sikkel (Paddenhoek 
and Biezekapelstraat) and the Arts Library for 
accessibility.  

 + Together with Inter.Vlaanderen, some buildings of 
the Bijloke campus (Pauli, Cloquet and Marisal) 
were scanned for accessibility. Their recommenda-
tions are now being processed 

https://hogent.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/IntranetKaskConservatorium/EptfVe3Np2RGn6GP1u3VRRMBTqsygJ0SNxFHahz-7L3H6w?e=YbCVrk
https://rosavzw.be/nl/aanbod/screening
https://www.hybried.org/index.php
https://hogent.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/IntranetKaskConservatorium/EZQ2M1-Py2FLo8XN9VeDRt4Br1HAmBHrs0-XWHoTxj1llg?e=0O1lyT
https://www.vlaanderen.be/inter
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Project week Public Space © Leontien Allemeersch

Toilets as meetings space © Giada Cicchetti

Teachers
There appeared to be a need for professionalization 
activities related to diversity and inclusion among teach-
ing staff (with or without additional coordinating tasks). 
Before this could be developed, research was conducted 
into the efforts around diversity and inclusion at KASK & 
Conservatory, resulting in a report with recommendations. 
The following processes emerged from this: 

Intervision track Dealing with diversity and investing in 
broad basic care by Silke Daelman. See invitation.  
Intervision track Rethinking learning pedagogy and learn-
ing content by Yasmine Kaied. See invitation.

Some curricula and course units were also scanned 
within the Music, Interior Design, Fine Arts and the 
Educational Master’s programs, using Systemic Design 
Thinking or the DIV scan of Ghent University. A DEI net-
work (Diversity, Equity and Inclusion) was also established 
between the art colleges of Flanders in consultation with 
the Antwerp Conservatory and Academy. In addition, the 
screening of White Balls on Walls (Sarah Vos) was orga-
nized in consultation with KASKCinema.

Students
A large number of projects had a focus on diversity and 
inclusion, including the development of pre-trajectories 
such as No Barriers for Music and the Micro-Degree 
interior design, the rather social-artistic projects such 
as Making-Connecting-Healing and Projectweek Public 
Space, and student projects such as Toilets as (a) Meeting 
Place. Further details on these can be found here. 

Want to know more about diversity & 
inclusion at KASK & Conservatory? 
Contact colleague Joke Vangheluwe

https://hogent.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/IntranetKaskConservatorium/EVvgBaJaBFtJtCzK4ZN5Mn4Bw_uc3GYzYqNUoTOPQDl14Q?e=JTjIqd
https://hogent.sharepoint.com/:x:/s/IntranetKaskConservatorium/Eat6R6nl6-JBi41tNCkvriYBzoDSELeTs7jLUBbIuGmc1g?e=sC7bhi
https://www.ugent.be/pp/orthopedagogiek/nl/over-ons/medewerkers/silkedaelman.htm
https://hogent.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/IntranetKaskConservatorium/EXPSO8qqKlVJrtnjeWGJC24B4z4e3fUtytfKfMBzmHU2zg?e=LZShNv
https://www.ugent.be/pp/orthopedagogiek/nl/over-ons/medewerkers/yasminekaied.htm
https://hogent.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/IntranetKaskConservatorium/EeuExgD3TU1GqvzzRM06eIYBdMYKFlWYrcMIHyFO7SC90g?e=368SMT
https://hogent.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/IntranetKaskConservatorium/EVvgBaJaBFtJtCzK4ZN5Mn4Bw_uc3GYzYqNUoTOPQDl14Q?e=0Z1fen
mailto:joke.vangheluwe@hogent.be
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Flexibility is the key to  
lifelong learning

Finally, the Nomadic School of Arts explored the possi-
bilities of a transition to modular education in KASK & 
Conservatory. This component aimed to develop expertise 
in the field of modular and flexible educational programs 
that stimulate the autonomous attitude of students, the 
development of innovative educational methods, inter- and 
transdisciplinary project education and the embedding of 
lifelong learning in the regular functioning of the school. 
Some of the experiments from the project rounds served 
as proof-of-concept in this regard. 

Symposium on Art and Sound in Public Space © Giada Cicchetti

Modular education means dividing education into smaller 
modules or clusters of course units that can be taken sep-
arately and can result in a partial certificate. Modules can 
be stacked to form a degree program. 

Firstly Lastly © Dimitri Nassar

Modular learning makes studying more flexible. It can also 
be used for groups that do not (yet) study with us (prior 
education, alumni, work field). Modular education often 
uses micro-credentials (MC), which certify the learning 
outcomes of short-term learning experiences. They pro-
vide a flexible and targeted way to help people develop 
the knowledge, skills and competencies they need for their 
personal and professional development (source definition: 
Council of the European Union (EU).
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bootcamps, study days, existing or new course units, 
grouped or not, post-graduates, etc. A framework for 
micro-credentials in higher education is currently being 
worked on at the Flemish level.

The Function of Non-Functionality © Dimitri Nassar

Within this section of the Nomadic 
School of Arts we have:

 → Investigated needs for additional lifelong learning offer-
ings through analysis of student and alumni surveys; 

 → Conducted research into the possibilities, forms, frame-
works and limitations for modular education together 
with an analysis of possible design methodologies and 
best practices; the overview can be found here; 

 → Developed experience with systemic design for curric-
ulum design and modular education. This was tested 
i.c.w. a process supervisor in three pilots: Music, 
Interior Design and Textile Design. Their experiences 
can be found here; 

 → Developed tips, methods and points of interest regard-
ing modular education and micro-credentials, and 
collected tools on brainstorming and curriculum devel-
opment. These can be found here; 

 → Developed a roadmap and starting point for setting up 
micro-credentials: link;

 → Inventoried forms of micro-credentials for lifelong learn-
ing: link; 

 → Created an overview of the policy choices and options 
that KASK & Conservatory has in terms of modular 
learning and analyzed where there are opportunities for 
modularity and lifelong learning in our existing curricula.

More questions about 
modular learning? Contact 

colleague Valérie Smet

https://hogent.sharepoint.com/:u:/r/sites/IntranetKaskConservatorium/SitePages/Modulair-onderwijs.aspx?csf=1&web=1&e=vwp1b2
https://hogent.sharepoint.com/sites/IntranetKaskConservatorium/_layouts/15/doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7b845c5531-4830-4e56-97ba-bc25c60bec69%7d&action=edit
https://hogent.sharepoint.com/sites/IntranetKaskConservatorium/SitePages/Tools-curriculumontwerp.aspx
https://hogent.sharepoint.com/sites/IntranetKaskConservatorium/SitePages/Mogelijkheden-micro-credentials.aspx?Mode=Edit
https://hogent.sharepoint.com/sites/IntranetKaskConservatorium/SitePages/Mogelijkheden-micro-credentials.aspx?Mode=Edit
mailto:valerie.smet@hogent.be
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Roundtable discussion with Tot in de stad! © Giada Cicchetti

Minor Nomadic Building © Wouter Decorte
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